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Smith, V ogt survive
as 527 cast ballots
By ALF I NA MAM I
A mere four per cent _of the
student body narrowed the field
of Associated Student Government presidential contenders to
Christy Vogt and Bruce Smith in
Tuesday's
ASG
presidential
primary.
Vogt received the greatest
numbe-f of votes, with 319, and
Smith followed with 228 votes.
Larry Powell, who received 122
votes, was eli,minated from the
presin.ential race, Herald columnist Don Bruce gathered 27
write-in votes.
Vogt and Smith will vie for the
presidency in the general election
Tuesday and Wednesday,

Compared to 1,691 votes
cast in the last presidential
primary, which was held in 1974,
only 527 students went to the
polls Tuesday.
Vogt said she was "very
hap py" with the primary results,
but added that she had hoped for
a larger voter turnout.
"I will speak to as many more
individuals and organizations as
possible to get a bigger turnout
for the general election," she
said.
Smith expressed disappoint·
ment at the number of voters.
"It's absurd. It makes a farce of
the system ." he said .
-Continued to Page
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Cold checks increasing;
service charge possible
By TOM CAUDILL
More students are writing bad
checks than ever before, and the
university
faces
a
serious
administrative problem because
of it.
That's according to Harry
Largen, vice·president for busi·
ness affairs, who says that if the
number of cold checks continues
to increase, the university~in an
effort to defray costs~ may
institute a service charge on all
checks it cashes.
"We don't want to do that, but
if t he numbers and costs (of cold
checks I become too great, we
may have no alt..ernative," he
said.
Largen said cold checks are

costly to t he university, "mainly
because of the administrative
man-hours that are spent in
attempts to collect from persons
writing bad checks."
Harold Smith, director of
accounts and budgetary control,
said that the university was
holding "about 520,000" in cold
checks at the end of January, The
figure was inflated by a number
of bad checks written at
registration, he said.
At the end of December, the
university held a total of 514,419
in cold checks, compared with
$7,684 in December 1974 .
"We don't have any data on
why it's increasing, anything
~Co ntinued

PhOIOS by Bob- Coffey and Lewis Gar<lner

Making
an impression

Approximately 450 students attended the Ted Mack Amateur
Hour last night at Van Meter Auditorium, where 18 acts performed in the talent competition. Mike Seiler (left), a senior from
Louisville, ate a banana to the tune of "2001: Space Odyssey."
Above, Ron Beck, assistant dean of student affairs, coaxes
Mack into playing a clarinet while the judges considered the performances. Sheila Harris won first place singing "Peter Go Ring
Them Bells."
Impressionist Marty Vaught took second prize, with third
prize going to Danny Britt, Don Alexander and Steve Biggers,
for their performance with acoustical guitars.

to Back Page~

Palms reveal character of administrator's clients
By TERRY CASH
When someone shakes hands
with Dr. Jack Sagabiel, he may
be revealing more about himself
tha n just how firm his grip is.
Sagabiel reads ·palms.
"It takes years to learn how"
to read palms, said Sagabiel,
associate director of the undergraduate advisement office. He
said he developed an interest in
palm reading during the 12 years
he served in the student affairs
office, most of the time as dean of
men.
"I met students for disciplinary reasons. 1 tried to treat
them as pleasantly as possible ...
For some people. 1 would take all
afternoon to talk with. Some

'~Palm

reading has been going on for hundreds of years,
bu t I don't know why it works."
-Jack Sagabiel
people would go to pieces and
others were strong," Sagabiel
said.
" This led to noticing people's
hands. 1t took all afternoon for
me to talk with people with fine,
delicate lines. Others, with
square. earthy hands, I could go
right to the matter."
Sagabiel said that, for a time,
he almost automatically glanced
at the hands of all students who
came into his office. Sagabiel
would hold his hand parallel to

the floor while shakmg hands so
that the other person would hold
out his hand with the palm up.
By glancing at t he palm,
Sagabiel said, he could get a
general picture of the person's
character, but he added that a
detailed reading took a couple of
minutes.
Saga..bie1 said he bought a book
on palm reading while on a trip in
Louisville, which further increased his int..erest and know'
ledge of palm reading.

Sagabiel said he has also
become interested in body
language and astrology.
"My wife is into astrology and
my sister·in·law
writes
an
astrology column".She has cast
my horoscope, but I have not
seen it," he said.
"This (palm reading I has been
going on for hundreds of
years".but 1 don't know why it
works, "
Sagabiel said it is a "rarity"
for someone to claim his
personality is different from what
Sagabiel reads in his palm.
He said he has predicted the
future success of students by
reading their palms. "I think I
can pretty well rely on it. " he
said.

However, he said, he docs not
believe palm reading should be a
profession. "I don't think it'$"
legitimate enough to be a
science
Saga biers present job involves
helping students comply with the
university's regulations so that
they will graduate, so he has
less use for reading palms or
body language.
Occasionally , though, Sagabiel
said he notices a student that
acts nervous about his major or
minor, "I try to get them to take
interest inventory tests at the
counseling center," he said.
This is just a little tool I used
in counseling," Sagabiel said,
''I"ve done it for 10 years, and
I've had some fun with it."

2 Herold 4-2-76

Primary turnout small

Class breaks are extended
By T ERESA MEARS

- Continued fro m Page 1"Nobody cares, People don't
use ASG as an avenue of social
change." he said.
Smith said he will meet with
his campaign staff to "come up
with something bizarre" in
campaign strategy. He said he
does not yet know what the idea
might involve.
Powell blamed the scant voter
participation on "mistrust in
student government."
"ASG used to be very
powerful." he said. "Now it's
gone downhill."
Powell told the Herald tha t he
"would have to t hink about" his
involvement in the general
election, but added that he '-will
do something. "
VoLer turnout was slow from
t.he time the polls opened lit 8
a.m., until approxim ately 10:30
a.m .. according to Ron Beck,
assista nt dean of student affairs:
I ntermittent visits to the polls
during the day by the Herald
showed scattered voting activity
that increased near lunch hour.
Fifteen to 20 students, in
addi tion to some staff members
from the student affairs office,
manned the polls at the CenLer
Theater for one- to two-hour
shifts. Beck said.
According to a student worker
lit the poils. ·'not many people"
knew about the primary because
of a "communications gap_"
" People are always griping
about ASG. If they want
something done. let them come

out and vote," he said.
Paul Calico. chairman of the
Rules lind Elections Committee.
said, with one hour remaining
until the polls closed. that the
vOLer turnout was "not as much
as it should hllve been, but more
than I expected."
Little or no campaigning by
the candidates took place outside
the university center during the
pri mary. However. the candi·
dates frequented the building at
various intervals.
A random Herald survey of
vot.ers uncovered a variety of
responses concerning campaign
issues and voting motivation.
" T here're hundreds of major
issues, " said George Linebaugh.
a sophomore from Nashville. " I
looked to vote for someone who
could get something done in
ASG."
Judy Ryan, a Mount Washington freshman , said she voted for
"the ASG office itself, not
concerts."
"The wo rd 'Iiberal' made me
vOLe." John Pluschau. a senior
from Long Island. N.V" said. "I
voted for the personality type
because I'm not involved with
ASG. I just vote."
Two computers in the Wetherby
Administration
Building
counted the ballots, according to
Beck. One machine read the
pencil markings on the ballots
and punched holes on the cards.
The ballots were then run
through another computer that
counted t.he holes.
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Administrative Council has
approved a
recommendation
from the Council of Academic
Deans to lengthen the breaks
between two morning classes.
effective this fall.
Under the new schedule, which
will become effective the fall of
1976, classes will begin at 8 a.m.,
9: 10. 10:25. II :40. 12:50, 2
3:10 and 4:20.
The longer breaks will be
between the 9:10 and 10:25 and
10:25 and I I :40 classes, which
the council of dea ns found to be
the times of &
'Teatest traffic on

WKYU to broadcast debate
WKYU, the campus radio
station, will present a live, onehour debaLe between candidates
for Associated Student Government executive offices next
Monday night.
The 9 p.m. show will feature a
half·hour
debate
between
presidential candidates Bruce
Smith and Christy Vogt followed

by 15 m inutes with activities vice
Rick
presidential candidates
Kelley lind Robert Tackett and a
15-minute segment with admi nis·
trative vice-presidential candi·
dates Tom Blair and John David
E vans.
WKYU news director Greg
SloLelmeyer will be the modera·
tor for t he program.

- -- Court rec ord- - - The following information was
taken from public safety department records:
Gregory Nabors . . a student
from
Elizabethtown, pleaded
guilty in City Police Court
Tuesday lo a charge of issuing
harassing
communications.

Nabors was fined $25 plus 517.5U
in court costs. and sentenced to
90 days in jail, probated for one
year.
Nabors was IIrrested March 29
by campus police after allegedly
making two harassing phone
calls to another student.

Herald, T a lisman
taking a p plications
Today is the final day to apply
for positions on the fa ll semester
staff of the College Heights
Herald.
Applications also are being
accepted for students interested
in working on the 1977 Talisman.
Any full-time student with a
2.5 grade average or above is
eligible to apply, although slight
preference
may
be
shown
journalism majors,
The deadline for Talisman
applicatio~s is April 15.

'rallath~,!

CATFISH
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dean of Potter College, said there
were some objections to the
proposal.
Mounce said Western's band
would be forced to practice in the
dark if all class-break times were
increased by five minutes,
Corts said
Administrative
Council. formed by the president
and consisting of all the deans
and "ice-presidents, voted on the
proposal as part of regular
procedure to see how it wou ld
affect other administrative functions,
The new schedule also will
affect t he time for la boratory
classes, Two-hour labs will be
from 8 to 10; 10:30 to 12:30;
12:'50 to 2:50: and 3:10 to 5:10,
Two and one half hour labs .....ill
be from 7:45 to 10:15; 10:20 to
12:50: 12:50 to 3:20; and 3:10 to
5:40.

campus.
Dr. Paul Corts, assistant dean
for instruction, said the change
will be tried on an experimental
basis for one year to see if it will
decrease l.8rdiness.
The original proposal, submitted by the Council of Academic
Deans, called for a I5-minute
break between all classes, but
Admin istrative Council chose to
lengthen the break between only
two classes in hopes of decreasing
tardiness without causing more
problems. Corts said.
When the change was first
proposed to the academic dea ns
last fall, Dr. Robert Mounce,
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By TERRY CASH

Profs make
predictions
on races

Kentucky'S first presidential
preference primary May 25
probably will not have much
national significance, but it will
give Ken LUcky voters their first
chance to help select their
parties' nom inees.
Gov. George Wallace of
Alabama and Jimmy Carter,
former governor of Georgia, are
ex peeled to be the front-runners
in
t he state's
Democratic
primary, according to Dr. John
Parker. associate professor of
government and publicity chairman for Carter in Kentucky's
second district.
Other Democratic candidates
who 8rc likely to enter the
Kentucky primary arc Sen.
Henry Jackson of Washington,
Hep. Morris Udalt of Arizona .
f(lrmer senator F'red Harris of
Oklahoma and Sen.
Frank
Church 0f Idaho.
\V aHaee is the only candidate
who has opened a headquarters in
Bowling Green. a lt hough Carter
and Harris have campus organi7.ations.
In primary elections so far.
Carter has won in every state
ex(."Cpt Massachusetts. which
wem to Jackson. President
Gerald Vord has carried every
Republican primary except the
North Carolina primary. which
was won by Ronald Reagan,
former governor of California .
Kentucky delegates to the

national conventions will be
allotted on a proportional basis:
any candidate who receives more
than 15 per cent of the vote in
an y of the state's seven districts
will be awarded some delegates.
Democra ts will send 46 delegates
and Republicans 37.
The economy, busing, the
Equal Rights Amendment and
abortion are issues that are likely
to be important during the
campaign in Kentucky, Parker
said.
"The nature of the economy is
likely to have more influence than
busing or any other issues,"
because the other issues are
important only to a minority of
voters, Parker said.
"I don't t hink people vote on
the basis of a single issue. They
vote for a candidate who has the
same view of life as they do."
Parker said t he Ke ntucky
primary probably will not be
decisive. "I t comes too late in the
season. There will be only six
primaries after it. The races wilt
probably already be decided. ,.
Parker said that a number of
former McGovern supporters are
backing Carter in Kentucky.
.. Most people are not consistently ideological, and many
people (former McGovern supporters) share beliefs with Carter.
" I think Carter may also be
able to win," Parker said. "We
saw what happened in 1972 when
we had a candidate who was
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ideologically' 'right' (correct) on
the issues."
Ford and Reagan are the only
candidates likely to enter the
Republican primary, according to
Dr. Joseph Uveges. professor in
Lhe public service institute.
Uveges said t hat Reagan's
recent win in the Nonh Carolina
primary actually may help Ford
s upporters in Ke ntucky. " It may
help them to organize," he said.
Foreign policy and the Social
Security system are two issues
that might emerge in the race,
Vveges said.
"Reagan is skeptical of detente
with Russia," he said. "Ford is
cautious but not skepticaL"
Uveges said Ford favors
maintaining the Social Security
sys tem more or less as it is, while
Reagan has suggested t hat Social
Security be made voluntary and
that some of its funds be invested
in the stock market.
The Ford-Reagan race probably will not split t he Republican
party badly in Kentucky, Uveges
said. "Ford and Reagan still
appeal to the broad base of the
party in Kentucky" and the race
may involve personalities more
than issues, he said .
Uveges said the primary will
be good for the Republican party
in Kentucky. " I lhink it will force
the party to be more active ...
though I am not sure it is the
best method to seloct a candidate
in the long run."

Organizations form as Kentucky primary n ears
By PAT HOHM AN
The Kentucky primary is less
than two months away. but
pockets of support at Western for
some presidential contenders
already have sprung up.
Campaign chairmen for most
presidential candidates say their
man can dra ..... the college vote;
however. the campus organizations are as yet loosely organized
and virtually inactive.
Bob Pearce. a Western student
working in the Jimmy Carter
campaign, said Lhat 17 Western
students have volunteered to
work for the former Georgia
governor.
Pearce said the extent of the
volunteers' work probably will be
distributing Carter campaign
literature in Downing University
Center.

Pearce predicted that Carter
would win 2 to 1 in the Second
Congressional District, which
includes Bowling Green.
"The Carter camp is probably
the strongest in Kentucky, but
!George] Wallace still has a lot of
support in Kentucky," according
to Dale Emmons, president of the
Kentucky Young Democrats.
Henry Jackson has only
recently been organizing a
campaign in Kentucky.
Fred J oseph. state chairman of
the Morris Udall campaign. said
Udall's organization "will be
making efforts in every major
college
community,"
but
wouldn't say if Udall will visit
the Western Kentucky area or
Bowling Green.
Asked about Udall's chances of
winning the Kentucky primary,
Joseph said. "It's just impossible

to speculate at this point."
Wallace's
campaign
has
enlisted "about eight or 10"
Western students to work for
Wallace. according to LV . "Pete"
Gosa. local campaign coordinator.
Gosa said those students
would work in WaUace headquarters and distribute his campaign
material on Western's campus.
"He'll jWallace) campaign all
over t he state. He carried
Western
Kentucky on
the
independent ticket in '68," he
said.
Bob Hatfield. Fred Harris's
campaign coordinator in Jefferson County. said t he Harris
campaign in Kentucky is loosely
organized, pending the outcome

Socdtwut Optioot
524· Ea,' Muin 843-6556

either candidate, Hamilton said
she personally supports Ford. "I
think he has shown he's doing a
pretty good job.
Reagan's
conservative views alienate some
people. Ford can get a wider
ra nge of votes."
Bobby
Rowland,
another
College Republican. supports
Reagan. " I agree with his
philosophy." Rowland said. " I
like his plan to transfer welfare
back to the state."
Rowland said he thought
Reagan "is in the race to stay,"
after his primary win in North
Carolina last week. Rowland said
he thinks Reagan will win the
Republican vote in the primary
on May 25.
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of the Pennsylvania primary
April 27.
If the Harris strategy "works
in P ennsyl vania he'll be coming
from the back of the pack to
Kentucky," Hatfield said.
Campus organizations have
not been formed on Western's
campus for either President
Gerald Ford or Ronald Reagan.
Republican
However, active
students have expressed s upport
for both candidates.
Nancy Hamilton. chairwoman
of the College Republicans. said
that Ford received about 60 per
cent of a straw vote at a recent
convention of Republicans from
Kentucky's colleges.
Although t he College Republican organization cannot endorse
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Opinion

Longer breaks are needed
ill

between all class periods
Change is bound to come to any
location, even such an obscure one as
Bowling Green. The hundle of changes
t.hat will come our way next fall may
present a rather s trange set of
problems for some on the Hill.
Those who have developed almost
an extra sense for the class schedule
may soon fi nd their internal clocks out
of kilter. A change in times between
two class periods has been approved
on an experimental basis fo r t he fa ll
semester.
Students in several departments
also will find t hemselves out of place if
they return to t he current location of
classes. Wit h the opening of t he
environmental sciences and. technology building, several departments
wiU be shifting homes.
The break change itself is rather
confusing. One would expect the extra
time between only two classes would
cause more problem s for studen ts a n d
fac ulty t han it would solve.

The p lan, a compromise between
leaving the t imes as t hey are now a n d
adding fiv e minutes to a ll breaks,
offers only a little hope for the hurried
student.
By adding five minutes between the
second and t hird and third and fourth
class p eriods, the administration is
giving a large p ercen tage of stu dents
th e benefi t of the ch a nge. Since t hese
t hree periods have t h e heaviest
num b er of students, t he break s
b etween them should reduce tardio
ness.
Hav ing only two ex ten ded b reak s
makes the t o tal clas s day las t only 10
minutes longer, not a half hour a s the
u se of I5·minute breaks a t all times
w ould have. Concern over t he len g th
of the class day is one reason for t h e
compromise.
With the spreading campu s , it
would seem b est , however, to m ake
the I5·minute b reak uniform.

Aberrations
Primary showing is moral victory
Q : Mr. Bruce, do you think your poor
showing in the primary is a disappointing
sign?
A : Oh, not at all. In fact, it's a moral
victory . Out of a student population of
nea rly 13,000, I persuaded all but 27
students not to vote for me.
I 'm d isappointed that only 527 voted,
but I imagine the other 12,000 would have
vOled if I had run.
Q : Is your campaign over?
A: Far from it. I have to be absolutely
sure that I don't get any votes, not one, in
the general election . I didn't win the
primary ." so it wou ldn't be fai r for me to
win the general election.
Q: What. in your opinion, is the most
im portant issue in this year's race?
A : I would definitely say that the
Bicentennial is possibly the most
important issue at hand. In this, our 200th
year, we should all get behind ASG to
bring about sweeping reforms in the
United States. Capital punishment for dog
is the raging question in Washington, and
we need to train good legislators to handle
canines of fu ture generations.
Can you imagine what it wo uld be like
in 40 years when the puppy -dog
population reaches 40 million? Supposed·

Iy, newspapers will no longer exist- we'll
all be watching news on television. Do you
want your dog doo-dooing on your TV?
We need relief now! Dog legislation is
imperative.
Q : If you manage to remain unelected,
will you be involved with ASG activities
as a noncongressman?
A: Most assuredly . ASO needs student
input, and I'm sure anyone up there would
agree wit h me.
This campu s needs every bit of
entertainment it can get, and ASO is a
great source. Impeachments, squabbles,
threats and downright slapstick - iL'S a
riot.
Q: One last question. How would you
rate t he performance of their year's
congress?
A : Stupendous! I paid a dollar and a
half at registration just to get t he right to
see ASG squander its funds on anything
and everything. If I ever find t he guy that
wri tes their ro ut ines, I 'll want to shake his
hand and give him a good pat on the back.
What an imagination!
Q : Thank you for your timp., Mr. Bruce.
A : You're welcome, Mr. Bruce.

Student apathy could kill ASG
Tuesday's
Associated
S tuden t
Governmen t p residential
primary
proved on e thing: T h e n umber of
stu dents w ho care about ASG , is
lower t han at a ny time in recen t
memory.
Only 527 studen ts, of an enrollmen t
of 12,769, cast ballots. The last time
ASG had a p residentia l primary, in
1974, t h e voter t urnout was 1,691.
T hat's not a great tu rnou t, but it m ore
tha n doubles t his year's.
W h at's wrong with t h e studen ts?
Why won't they support studen t
government?
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We d on't k now the answer to these
question s, b ut we think t h at someone,
perhap s t h e next ASG p resident,
should m a k e an effort to find out. The
nex t A S G congress, if it h opes to
justify its existence, will have to prove
that it is a government of all the
stu dents. n ot just a forum for a few.
At som e p oint in t he p ast , students
m ig h t have been upset with ASG.
Most aren 't upset anymor e, because
most d on 't care anymor e.
If student a p a thy kills ASG, it will
be because ASG failed to kill stu dent
apath y,
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Editorials reflect the opinion of the editor and are the offieial position of the Herald.

- Don Bruce

Letters to the editor - - - - - - - Bookselling'invaluable'
There are exceptions to every rule and
Don Minton must have searched pretty
hard to find an unsuccessful book
salesman.
Each summer t housands of students are
taught everything needed to be a
successful book salesman. Only by having
successful book salesmen can a company
make any money. Therefore companies
and sales managers do everything in their
power to help motivate the students to do
well - but they can'L do thei r work for
them.
Hard work is the key to success in any

phase of life. Success in this job means
very good money and valuable experiences
that will help students late r on in life.
Both students from Western working
for the Varsity Co., another book
company,last summer made more than $8
per hour.
T he experience of learning to meet and
deal with people in different environments
is invaluable to a student's future
c<l.deavors. No wo nder most students sell
books a second and third summer.
I t is the type of job one wants his best
friend to do.
J oe BArnett, senior
Wendy Koenigs. j unior

Mandingo 'excellent'
I would like to thank whoever was
responsible for t he booking of two recent
performances at Western .
The movie Mandingo was an excellent
example of film production and historical
accuracy . Those who discredit it are only
blinding themselves to the truth of the Old
South's bitter hi;ltory.
The few violent scenes depicted in the
movie were only rep resentative of the
inhuman treatment inflicted on the slaves.
We shou ld be appalled at t he movie, forthat. was its point.

The truth sometimes hurts, but we can
be t hankful because we are now civilized
human beings.
The performance by National Lampoon
editor Chris Miller also was very
entertaining (in a diffe rent fashion). H is
style of humor is most refreshing,
I don't know what, or who, the regents
and administration are "protecting" us
from, but we are adults, and are capable of
making decisions for ourselves.
We are not children with innocent
corruptible minds. I applaud the efforts of
those who are trying to treat us as the
rational adults that we are.
Bill Cortus, sophomore
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Politics limits U.S.-China relations, Salisbury says
By PAT HOHMAN
Party politics in America have
prevented formal U.S. diplomatic
relations with mainland China at
a
time when international
tensions can result in atomic
warfare, Harrison Salisbury told
an audience of about 200 here
Tuesday night.
Salisbury, a Pulitzer Prizewinning journalist and author,
said, "We've made a beginning in
pulling down the terrible arms
race between the Soviet Union
and the United States."
However, mainland China, a
potential
superpower,
has
refused to sign any arms-limiting
agreements or even discuss the
treaties, Salisbury said in his
lecture, "America and China:
P art ners in Peace or WarT'

China "is smaller (in nuclear
arms) and doesn't want to be
frozen at its (present) small
level" of atomic arms, Salisbury
said.
" It is quite true that the peace
of the world cannot be secure
without diplomatic arrangements
that include all the great
powers."
If a nuclear war started among
the second- or third-rate countries of the world, the great
powers would "be pulled in by
the whirlpool, unable to back
out," Salisbury said.
"That's where proliferation
treaties are essential and where
time has almost run out.
Proliferation has gone so far that
we may have only another year to
18 months (to halt further spread
of nuclear arms),

Weekend road rally set
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority and
Kappa Sigma fraternity will
sponsor a road rally this weekend
to raise money for
their
philanthropic organizations.
Registration for the road rally
is being conducted today in the
lobby of Downing University
Center from 10:20 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. 'The entry fee is S3 per car.
The rally will begin at 10 a.m.
Saturday, but cars may register
at any time from 10 to noon in the
parking structure. Prizes for the

"When you get into questions
like that, you see why it is
imperative to move forward with
our own relationship
with
China," Salisbury said.
The question of beginning
diplomatic relations with China
and dropping fonnal relations
with Taiwan "would have been
solved a long time ago had it not
been for political factors that
have nothing to do with China,"
he said,
"I t hink t hat Mr. Nixon and
Dr. Kissinger, when they drafted
and
signed
the
Shanghai
Communique (which reopened
Sino-American relations) four
years ago, were fully confident
that within a relatively short
period of t ime they would be able
to move forward ... with full
relationships with Communist
China.
"They had not counted,
however, on the impeachment
proceedings against Mr. Nixon,"
Salisbury said, Nixon had to keep
the support of "certain conservll-

tive Republican senators" who
were " devoted to Taiwan_"
Since Gerald Ford became
President and decided to run for a
full term, he has found that he
has to appease the conservative
wing of the Republican party in
his efforts to obtain the
Republican presidential nomination this summer, according to
Salisbury.
Once again, diplomatic recognition of China will be delayed, he
said.
.. I t was very important to the
Chinese to maintain the momentum of the relationship they had
opened up with the United States
if progress is to be made on this
key point of Taiwan,
"ro.lao is getting older, He
would like to have this point
resolved before he passes on,"
Salisbury said, suggesting that
the Chinese themselves aren't
sure what policy they will follow
after the death of Mao.
"When it became evident that
there would be no tangible

outcome as a re5ult of Ford's
visit (to China last fall), the
Chinese began to cast around for
a means by which they might
demon9trate their continuing
interest-..in a closer relationship
with
the
United
States,"
Salisbury said.
This too~ the form of an
invitation to David and Julie
Eisenhower to visit China.
Salisbury
speculated
that
through the Eisenhowers, Mao
again invited Nixon to return to
China on the fourth anni versary
of the Shanghai Communique.
"I t hink it is perfectly
clear ... what the chairman was
doing. China wished to go
forward with the United States in
a diplomatic partnership which
could be broadened as the years
went forward," Salisbury said.
"It (the subject of recognition
of China) will undoubtedly come
down off the shelf regardless of
who is elected President, after the
November election," Salisbury
said.

competition, which is open to all
students, will be donated by local
businesses .
Cars will leave from the top of
the parking structure (or the
sixth floor if it rains) at regular
intervals. Participants will be
given directions and a questionnaire to answer along the way.
Winners will be determined by
the number of questions they
answer correctly and the amount
of time it lakes to complete the
course.

Charity ballgame begins today
A charity softball tournament
for campus
sororities
and
fraternities will begin
this
afternoon at 3 at Lampkin Park.

Proceeds from the tourney.
sponsored , by Alpha Kappa Psi
fraternity, will go to Potter
Children's Home in Bowling
Green.

A Phi A awards

According to tourney chair·
man, Ray Read, sororities will
compete in double-eliminatio n
play. Games will last seven
innings or one hour, whichever
comes first.

Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity will
sponsor the third annual Martin
Luther King Jr. Awards and
Memorial program Sunday at 7
p.m. in Garrett Conference
Center, room 103.
A wards will be given to
students
with . the
highest
grade-point average in each class.
Recognition also will be given to
those with the highest average in
each major academic field,

Fraternities will compete in
single-elimination play and the
games will last for seven innings
or one and one· half hours.
Games will be played all day
Saturday and will conclude
Sunday with the sorority and
fraternity championship games,

Smile and say cheeseburger.

.

McDonlllCl's
.~

1423 Laurel
© 1974 McDonald's Corp<lration
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Sketchbook

Tubists fight
oom-pah-pah

Fare includes foreign films
ByJUDY WILDMAN
Films with an international
influence dominate the arts
program this week. The Interna·
tional Film Series is showing a
Russian film as its last .seledion
t his semester. Also, a Japanese
version of an English classic will
be shown as a benefit of
West.ern's membership in the
Shakespeare Film Cooperative.
Russian film
In "A Summer to Remember,"
directors Georgy Danelia and
Igor Talankin study t he psychology of S-yesr·old Seryozha as he
tries to adjust to his new
stepfather.
The 1960 film's conflict arises
when the stepfat.her, a farm
director, is transferred to a maN!
rugged region fo r the winter and
must decide ""hether or not to
bring along Seryozha, who is in
poor health.
"' A Summer to Remember" is
open to the public at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the Recital Hall of the
fine arts center Admission is $1
to the film, which is shown in its
original dialogue with English
sublitles.

Elizabeth
Worrell
will
do
readings in Theatre 100. Gordon
Wilson Hall.
Fox, author of "'Southem Fried
Plus Six:" and professor at the
University of South Carolina, will
read some of his unpublished
works from 1:45 to 3 p.m. today.
Individual student perfor·
mances interpreting folk litera'
ture of t he participants' native
regions will follow until 4:45 p.m,
Miss Worrell, professor emeritus of Northeast Missouri State
University, will give an interpre·
tation recital at 6:30 p.m.
Students
will do
group
readings of southern fiction hom
9 a.m. to noon on Saturday.
The festival is sponsored by
t.he Green River Readers, under
the direction of Dr. J ames
Pearse, assistant professor of
speech and theatre.
Art exhibit

"Throne of Blood," a Japanese
film version of Shakespeare's
"Macbeth." will be shown
Tuesday night at 7:30 in Garrett
Conference Center. room 103.
The film is free and open to l.he
public.

The eighth annual High School
Art ' Competition open:; at the
Gallery of t he fIDe arts center
today for a week·long showing.
Approximately 150 pieces of
artwork will be on display from
area schools, grades nine through
12.
Members of the Western art
faculty judged the entries and
awarded first, second- and
third-place ribbons in each of the
10 cat.egories, plus best of the
show.
The art competition will be
featured in the Gallery through
next Friday, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
weekdays and from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. Saturday.

Interpretation festival

Planetarium show

The public is invited to
perfonnances in the two-day
Green River Interpretation Festival that starts on campus today.
Students from eight other
universities and guest critics
William Price Fox and Dr.

"Poetry of the Skies" is the
public planetarium show that
opens in the Hardin Planetarium
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
Other showtimes are 7:30 p.m.
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
There is no admission charge.

Japanese'Mocbeth '

the arts
Choir to sing in festival
The Western Kentucky University Choir will leave Wednes·
day to participate in a four-day
Bicentennial CoUegiate Choral
festival at Loyola University in
New Orleans, La.
The students will join 15 choirs
from nine states for three days of
concerts.
Each choir is asked to sing a
piece by a composer from their
Western's
choir.
university.
di rected by assistant music
professor Jim R. Jones, will sing
"Kyrie" and "Remember Me" by
Bennie Beach, associate profes·
sor of music.
The choir also will sing "Circus
Band" by Charles Ives, "Five
Choral Pictures" by Samuel

Adler, and ·'The Psalm of Christ"
by John Stanley.
The festival will include several
symposi.,ums for the composers
and a "luncheon with Gregg
Smith, no~ professional choral
conductor.
Select ensembles from five
New Orleans universities will
combine with players from the
New Orleans Symphony Orchestra for a concert conductccl by
Smith on the final afternoon the
festival.
The 44 members of Western's
choir will be accompanied on the
trip by Dr. Wayne Hobbs, head
of the music department, Beach
and Jones.

reputation
By TERESA MEARS

Vanessa Oaks portrays Clara Gordon, who is grieving
over her dying son Julie (played by Dave Greer, foreground) in rehearsal for Act III of the Western Theatre
production of "Paradise Lost."

Family dream dies
in 'Paradise Lost'
criminal friend of Ben's ,Steve
Chambers). Additional charac·
ters will be portrayed by Jack
"Paradise Lost." a Clifford
Pickett, G raham Bedinger, Tim
Odets play that studies the
Larson, Don Blasi, Steve Hazelip
physical and mental effects of the
and Rallin Herndon.
Depression on a middle-class
The character of Mr. Pike, the
American family. will open
furnace man, (M ike Quig) is the
Thursday night as the last
one that Odets has chosen as his
Western Theatre production of
mouthpiece, according to Ruff.
the season.
"Odets' argument is simply
When financial troubles plague
'Should we, as American citizens.
the New York City family of Leo
allow ourselves to be manipuand Clara Gordon (Dennis
lated by big government."
Vincent and Vanessa Oaks). t hey
Shouldn 't we do something to
begin to question t he American
reassert our life?'" Ruff said.
system. but fail to retaliate.
The director said the pessimis'
Under the direction of Dr.
Loren Ruff, professor of speech - tic drama relies on "internal
action, not physical action" and
and
theatre.
t he
Western
is thus an emotional play.
production is done in an attempt
He explained that the depth of
to make the same questions
Odets ' drama was the reason he
relevant to middle-class America
chose "Paradise Lost" over a
in 1976.
lighter, perhaps more "entertain·
To emphasize this relevancy.
ing" play.
Ruff is weaving slides and film
into the production. Thus, while
Ruff explained that
the
the audience will be viewing the
audience "should understand
Gordons' struggle of the 1930s,
that the society is restless,
they also wilt be exposed to
mobile... They've lost their Paraprojections of John F. Kennedy
dise ... the American Dream."
and American participation in
Assisting Ruff on the producbattles (rom World War II to the
tion will be Leslie Engelhardt.
Vietnam war.
stage
manger;
Greg·Ross
Odets intended the Gordons to
Hambleton, scene
designer ;
be symbolic of the middle-class
Steve Probus, lighting designer;
masses. Beyond their financial
and Rebecca Mounts, costume
ruin, they suffer many tragedies
mistress.
in connection with their children.
James Brown, assistant profes·
The daughter Pearl (JoAnn
sor of speech and theatre. is
technical
directo r
for
Holdenl is a talented pianist who
the
falls in love· with a penniless
production.
violinist (M ikki Davis). The
" Paradise Lost" will run April
younger son Julie (Dave Greer) is
8 through 13 in Russell Miller
dying slowly of tenninal illness.
Theatre of the fine arts center.
Showtimes are 8: 15 nightly,
Ben (M ike Thomas), the other
son, is an ex·Olympic star who
except for a Sunday matinee at
turns to crime to support his wife
3:30 p.m. on April II.
Tickets. which COSt $2 for
(Gina Phillips).
Other important roles include
adults and $1.50 for students.
Gordon's scheming business
may be purchased in the Russell
Miller Theatre box office from 9
partner (Bill Hannal and his
partner's wife (JoAnn Ballance),
a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays, starting
II family (Homer Tracy), and a
Monday.
By JUDY W ILDMAN

Oom·pah·pahs and finer music
will resound through the Recital
Hall a nd the bandroom of the fine
a rts center today and tomorrow
when 150 to 200 tuba and
euphonium players gather for the
Mid-South
Tuba-Euphonium
Symposium.
The event is sponsored by
Western's chapter of the Tubists
Universal Brotherhood Associa·
tion (T.U.B.A,), a national
organization
fonned
several
years ago to try to improve the
lot of the tuba player.
"Tuba players have decided
they're tired of being the brunt of
all t he jokes, " said Bruce Maples,
director of the WKU Tuba
Ensemble and T.U.B.A. adviser.
Profe8Sional performance

A highlight of the symposium
will be a concert tonight by two
professionals. Dennis Royall, a
euphoniumist from Delta State
University in Mississippi, and
Bart Cummings. a tubist hom
San Diego State University.
The symposium also will
include "a lot of playing, a lot of
ta lking," and a chance to see
what's available in the way of
instruments and music for the
tuba and for the euphonium, a
kind of ··baby tuba," Maples
said.
Royall and Cummings will
conduct clinics on the employment outlook for professional
lubist5 and euphoniumists.
There also will be clinics on
how to take care of the
instruments and how to teach
tuba to the beginner.
Alth.ough the symposium is
sponsored by T.U.B.A., it is open
to any individual interested in
hom, Maples said. High school
students. college students, band
directors and professionals are
expected for the event.
WKU.ensemble concert
The WKU Tuba l!:nsemble will
perform Saturday at 3: 15 p .m. in
the Recital Hall. Among their
selections will be the first
perfonnance of "T.U.B.A. " by
Larry Daws. a senior music
major from Bowling Green.
The final event of the
symposium will be the massed
ensemble fonned when all the
performers will "blow some stuff
together" in the bandroom ,
Maples said.
"Ten
years ago,
people
thought the tuba couldn't do
anything but ·Oom·pah.' "
Maples said. When they listen to
tuba music, "people are amazed
at what nice sounds tubas can
make." he said.
The professional concert tonight is open to the public and
will be at 8 p.m. in t he Recital
Hall of the fine arts center.
Admission is 50 cents for
students and $1 for adults.
The performance by the WKU
Tuba Ensemble Saturday at 3
p.m. also is open to the public '
and admission is free.
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ASG postpones vote on Faulk
By ALFINA MAMI
Associated Student Government decided Tuesday
to
postpone its decision on whether
or not to remove Gerard Faulk ,
chairman of Judicial Council,
from office.
After a 40-minute discussion
on the impeachment procedures
used against Faulk, congress
agreed to put the decision off
until next week's meeting.
ASO President Steve Henry,
using the U.S. Constitution's
impeachment procedure to support his argument, said congress
should have voted Tuesday on
whether or not it was necessary
to impeach Faulk.
A number of congress members, however, said they were
under t he impression that a final
removal vote was going to be
taken Tuesday.
The ASO charter states that a
final vote on removal may not be
taken until 10 days after
impeachment proceedings have
been initiated and a three-fourths
majority of congress has to vote
fo r conviction before t he official

is removed.
Since t he necessary t hree·
fourths of the full membership of
was
not
present
congress
Tuesday, congressman Marc
Levy moved that the removal
vote "not be rescheduled."
"We made our point last week
(at the hearings)," he said.
Levy's motion was passed, but
congress
later decided
to
. reconsider the motion and
ultima tely decided to reschedule
the vote.
Impeachment proceedings to
investigate Faulk's handling of
two cases sent to Judicial Council
were initiated at the March 16
meeting by six congressmen.
One case concerned Faulk's
actions on a report containing
congressman Tom Blair's allegations against Henry. (See related
story below.)
The second case involved a
misuse-of-funds charge that Levy
brough t against Treasurer David
Payne. The case was heard by
J udicial Council last semester.
Levy withdrew his motion not
to reschedule the final removal

vote. Congress then decided to
set the final removal vote for the
next congress meeting.
In other business:
- Congress approved a t ransfer of $3,500 from a special-cvents
to
the
lecture and
fund
mini-concert series. The amount
of $2,000 was reallocated to
lectures to fund a possible Carl
Stokes lecture this semester and
$1,500 was transferred to Lhe
mini-concert series for the
purpose of sponsoring a Bluegrass Festival this semester.
Stokes, a former mayor of
Cleveland, Ohio, was the first
black to be elected mayor of a
major city.
- Henry announced the resignation of congressman Mitchell
Deep. An appointment to fill
Deep's vacancy will be made next
week, Henry said.
- Congress passed a resolution
asking that the amount of tuition
scholarships awarded to ASG
eltecutive officers each year be
made public before elections.
the
Rickie J ohnson
wrote
resolution.

•

J udicial Council heard allega·
tions initiated by Associated
Student Government congressman T om Blair against ASG
President Steve Henry at a tense
and sometimes hostile meeting
Wednesday.
Twelve students attended the
meeting, in which four Judicial
Council members heard the
testimonies of Henry, Blair and
E la ine Boeckman, an ASG
secretary and intramu ral committee member.
"There's nothing in that
(ASG) constitution that I did
wrong," Henry said in TUlponse
to the charges.
Blair said Henry was " ethical·
Iy, not constitutionally wrong.
" The (intramurals) committee
just felt that Steve (Henry) was
intervening in an area in which he
really had no right to," Blair
said . " He was also circumventing
the original purpose of the
committee structure in making
his own actions toward the
proposal of an int.ramurals
facility (to the Board of
Regents)."
"This has the stench of
campaign material," Henry said
during the testimony.
Charges of obstruction
Congress voted at t he March 2
ASG meeting to send to Judicial
Council Blair's charges that
Henry obstructed the function of
an advisory intramurals committee by "violating political ethics"
a nd committing "mail thefts."
The accusations, which originally were in the form of an
intramura ls commit.tee "progress
report," were rewritten into a
formal complaint at the request
of the council.
The complaint alleged t hat

Come chec:k out the REEF apan:m.ltI, 11th IftLI Stubbins
Sts., and the LODGE apartmIIhtI, Topmiller~. 811-.
onHledroom apartments, W80ffer new, modem, fuUy~
furnished apartments. They are hx:iited dole to C8mpUI and
many other conveniences. Call 842-3296 or 843-1018 for
more infonnltion, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

1403 College St. - Newman Center

Marty Vaughn, Danny Alexander,
Danny Brit4 .Steven Biggerl,
David Durbin, and David Romer
This Friday Nite

Judicial Council hears accusations
By ALF INA MAMI

Moving? Checkout
the REEF apartments.

Henry conducted a survey of
student opinion, phoned Kentucky schools and submitted a
" premature" proposal to the
Board of Regents to "stifle the
effectiveness of the intramural
committee. "
In responding to the charges.
Henry presented a copy of the
minutes from the March Board of
Regen ts meeting in addition to
his statements.
Henry read a portion of the
minutes that said he made an
"appeal," rather than a proposal
for intramural facilities to the
regents.
"It's been my responsibility to
supply the board with intramural
information as a student," Henry
said. "I needed help getting
information to pTUlent to t he
regents concerning intramural
facilities. That's why I called for
the !intramural) committee."
The
committee
was
an
"advisory committee responsive
to the ASG president" that was
never approved by congress.
Henry said .
According to the complaint,
Henry a lso " intercepted letters
and questionnaires addressed to
Tom Blair."
Blair said responses to letters
sent to area schools inquiring
about intramural facilities origi·
nally were sent to the studen t
affairs office.
"It was our committee's
fault," Blair said . "We made it
ambiguous to .what office they
(the schools) were supposed to
send (the responses ) to."
Personnel at the student
affairs office told Blair that none
of the mail had been opened, but.
that secretaries had readdressed
the letters to "ASO at DUe,"
according to Blair.
Henry said he called Boeckman
from Washington, D.C., t wice to
ask her to open his ma,il.
Boeckman reported to Henry
that some intramural reports had

9:00

We have live music every Friday nite at 9:00.

been sent to him at the ASG
office.
"I told Elaine (Boeckman) to
get the rest of the reports from
Tom (Blair) and run off copies of
t hem for the regents meeting,"
Henry said.
The meeting was held the day
Henry returned from Washing·
ton, D.C.
Henry said Blair refused to
give Boeckman the remainder of
the intramural reports.
Giving the reports to Henry
would "defeat the purpose of t he
committee," Blair said.
Intramura1survey conducted

"The only way that we would
ever get an intramural facility ...
while the same content of the
board is there ..was to present it
(the appeal) at t hat time (during
t he March regen ts meeting~ , "
Henry said .
A survey to determine student
opinion about intramural facilities was sent to dorm residents
by Henry in February. " I
conducted the survey as as
student regent," Henry said. The
survey was made up before the
intramural
committee
was
~tablished, Boeckman said.
Boeckman told Judicial Council that she and a secretary from
student affairs called Kentucky
schools in January concerning
intra mural facilities at · the
request of Henry "before the
committee was even
~ta
blished." Henry submitted a
report of the telephone calls by
the student affairs secretary as
evidence.
The hearing will continue April
7, unless congress withdra ws the
charges
before
that
time,
according to Gerard Faulk,
chairman of Judicial Council.
The council decided Monday to
hear the allegations at the urging
of congress.

Get a 5 % d iscount on your Josten class ring
Monday. April 5 through Friday. April 9 from
9 :30 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m ,

Downing
University
Center
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Western will host meets

Volunteers needed to help with Special Olympics
By DON MINTON
colo r guard, marching
athletes, the Olympic oath and
the lighting of the torch are all
part of the pageantry that gOes
along with the Olympic Games.
The Olympics are coming to
Bowling Green soon, but these
games will be more special in
many ways than the fabled
international games.
The events are called the
Special Olym pics. The athletes
who participate a re at least 8
yea rs old and have an IQ of 75 or
less. The games are special
because the participants take the
competition more seriously than
anyone could ever imagine.
The regional Special Olympics,
which include participants from
10
southcentral
Ke ntucky
counties, have been held here for
t.he past two years. For the first
time, this year the stale meet will
also be held herc.
Joa nn Verncr, co--chainnan for
the regional Olympics and
instructor in the recreation and
physical education depa rtment,
said approximately 350 to 400
participants will be in this year 's
regional meet.
I f any volu nteers would like to
work with the regional and lor)
A

the state games, they should
notify Miss Verner in Diddle
Arena, room 210.
Miss Verner said athletes are
timed in their counties and are
placed acco rding to age and time·
in the heat they are to run in the
regional.
She said that no participant is
disqualified.
Competition in t he regional
consists of t rack and field,
, bowling and gymnastics. Swimming and basketball will be
added to t he list of activities for
the state games.
·'All of the children receive 11
.ri bbon for participating, even if
they don't win the event,'" Miss
Verner said.
··We need volunteers for
buddies, timers, scorers and
judges for the regional," Miss
Verner said, ·'but we need
vol unteers desperately for t he
state meet because it takes place
during May tenn and most
Sl udents a re gone."
Thejob of a ··buddy'" is to st{:ly
with a participant for the entire
day. Each participant is assigned
a "buddy" who takes him to his
races and gives the encouragement. The "buddy" also is
needed. to hug the athletes after

competition for a job well done.
Miss Verne r said that t he fun
t hing is to watch the c hildren 85
they get involved. " You have to
be there a nd see it," she said .
"They get so excited about t his
t hat they even wear the ribbons
to bed . The ribbon makes t hem
feel they've accomplis hed some-thing.

Now$9

Wild Weft party

Jo Ann Verner's ~ial recreation
class will sponsor a Wild. Wild West
p..1rty Tuesday at 10:20 a.m. in Diddle
Arena, room 212.. All students are
invited, but a costume with a western
theme must be worn.

PRSSA meeting
The Public Relations Student
Society of America will mC(lt Tuesdav
night at 8 in Downing University
Center. room 3U.

BAVARIAN VILLAGE
'00<4 HILLSBORO ROAD
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37215
815/ 29HI5fl9

Leisure Slacks
Wanted to buy, sell or trade: Used
fu rniture a nd appliance.. Ph. 842·
98190rcome by Poor RlcnardJOn', "All man's knacks" 106
Morgantown Rd.

AfpIw Della Sigma meeting

The Woman's Political CaUCll.S will
sponsor a panel discussion on the
subject "Women and ReprOOuction'·
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the downstairs
lounge of the NewlTh"tn Center. The
panel ",'ill include a gynecologist, two
practicing nurses and an experimental
,researcher.

til!' P .......,I'lf-

Leisure Jackets

happening

IVQlnan S Political CaIlCU8

ENTIIUSI~T. d{ie{

MEN'S
COORDINATES
SAVE 50%

Reg . $18

Alpha Della Sigma, professional
advertising ~iety, will meet Monday
nigh t at 6:30 in Downing Unive rsity
Center, room 341.

The regional Special Olympics
are April 17 at Bowling Green
High School and the state games
a re May 2 1, 22 and 23 in L.T.
Smith Stadium.

CUMBeR.
CAveR ~
WHI1eWAIeR

SENSATION~I
CLOSEOUT

What's

lnterhall Council will sponsor a
Trike-a·thon as the conclusion of
Human Awareness Wee k Sunday from
2 to 5 p.m. in Smith Stadium. Proceeds
will go to the Diabetes Foundation.

" It brings a few tears to your
eyes, " Miss Verner continued.
"They make a lot of frienda,
especially with their ' buddies,'
and they hate to leave.'"

EV€R.YTHING- FOI\
THe &.Cl<.PACK~R,

FOR RENT: Apa rt ments an<l prl_
~ate rooms a~a i la llIe for May Term
and Sum",.r Term. Stop by 250
East 14th Str""t anytime. 843.
9149.

Reg.$13
Now $6 50

FOR SALE: Fiddle" Ba nlo
E><cell ent condition . Call 18i9143 ,ft." 6:00 P.m.

Leisure Shirts

Oear Martha,
You are the greatest 81g Sister
anyone could e~er na~e and I love
you-You r lillie Sister Betsy.

Reg.$12

Larry,
II's a good thing YOU are my
sorority Big Brotner-I nNd
romeonllto keep me n'alght!
Lo~e, Betsy.

Now$6

LOST, Gray fema le cat wurlng
a red collar in tne Ctoutnut Street
are,. Reward offered. 842·3351.
CAPPUCCINO, Fla~or of the month
II Baskln·Robl>lns, You dOn't hive
to pronounce it to enloylt.
Heral d classified adS work won den.
After ,It, you are reading ono rl\lnt
now, Twenty wordS for on ly $1.
Come to Downin9 Uni~erslty Center, Room 125,
EXPERIE NCEO typist familiar
witn college level work will type
your papers, minimum of 5 P'\I&$.
f'or ,ddiliona! Information, Call
781-7608.
CQ unSe lln9- Personal, growth, eo1oca tiOna l\ ~ocatlonal, Socia!, selfaffl r ma t ~e, and motlv~tlonaj
roups, p re-marita l, marital, ConIdOntlat. 408 Colleg e of Education
745-3158.
'

Plocement lntert.;.ews
Placement interviews for next week
are as follows:
- Monday and Tuesday: Proctor and
Gamhles Isaias and management).
-Tuesday: Bardsto",," SChools (bieI~. special education, elementary
guidance, elementary education),

JCPenney
onthe
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Conference opener
hinges on weather
By CLYDE HUFFMAN

- Rog.r St innett

Darrell Stevenson, a freshman from Leitchfield, scrambles back safely in a game with
Vanderbilt last month, The Toppers open their ove action here tomorrow against
Murray,

Two spring nemeses- rain and
the t hought of playing Murrayhave made this week an anxious
one for Western's baseball team.
Because of the downpour
earlier t his week, doubleheaders
with the University of Louisville
Tuesday and the University of
yesterda y
were
Ken tucky
canceled.
And because Murray is the old
New York Yankees of the OVC ,
tomorrow's I p.m. doubleheader
with the Racers at Denes Field is
of utmost importance for t he
Toppers.
"The monsoon weather ruined
our routine and postponed our
practices and games all t his
week," said Topper baseball
coach Jim Pickens. "And we

wanted to play Kentucky to see
some action before we have to
play Murray."
The twin bill with the Racers,
who have won the conference ti tle
the past two years, is set
"barring any more rain," Pickens
said. "But first it has to get
warmer. The field just can't
stand any more water."
Not only are the Racers the
defending champs, but they are
in t he Western division a long
with the Toppers. So tomorrow's
doubleheader will be the first
division action for the Toppers
this season.
"We're looking forward to
Saturday," Pickens said. "But
it's too early now to say that we
have to sweep or win one of them.
- Continued to page 10 -

Injury-prone tracksters collide with Murray, SIU
•

By ROGER STINNETT
While walking past Smith
Stadium yesterday, Topper track
coach Jerry Bean was asked how
his team's injuries were.
"Oh, we're doing great with
injuries," Bean replied facetiously.
Leading the league, coach?
"Leading t he league," he
answered.
Those injuries-which have
sidelined half a dozen Western

runners-may prove to be a
factor tomorrow when
the
Toppers visit Murray for a
tri-meet with Southern Illinois
and Murray.
S IU will be the team to beat in
the meet, according to Bean.
"This is the first time in five
years we have met Southern
Illinois University," he said.
"They 'll have four I6-foot
(pole) vaul ters and a couple of
fine triple jumpers. They are well
balanced and will have no real

weaknesses except possibly the
t hree-mile. They have enough
fie ld strength to rate the meet
favorite ."
Murray, meanwhile, "lacks
field strength, hut has fine
sprinters and relays." The Racers
feU to Southeast· Missouri 93-52
almost two weeks ago. The
Toppers beat SEMO 84-60 a week
ago, sweeping four events in their
outdoor season opener .
That they did without several
key runners, including All-Amer-

" We're going to have to score a
lot of points on the t rack," Bean
said. "Our top flight people must
come through in t he field events.
There are field events we'll get
hurt in, but our best field people
must score points.
"We won't slam (sweep) any
field events - no way," he said.
"But we'll keep anyone else from
slamming. "
The Tops travel again next
week when Arkansas State hosts
Western and three other teams.

Grudge meet here today

Tops 'favored'

Phone call adds sparks

in invitational
Western's women's t rack team
will have its first home meet of
the season tomorrow when it
hosts the WKU Invitat ional.
The female tracksters will t ry
to redeem themselves from a
disappointing first effort at the
Memphis State Invitational last
weekend . Coach Dr. Shirley
Laney feels they have an
excellent chance to win this meet,
"Mississippi State University
fo r Women outscored us at
Memphis, but I think we'll take
them in head-to-head competit ion," she said.
Memphis State, which also
outscored the lady Toppers at
Memphis, will also compete in
the meet, "Neither has as much
dept h as we do and I feel we have
a very good chance to win,"
Dr. Laney said.
Anita Jones, who didn't
compete at Memphis because of
an injury, will make her debut
tomorrow at Smith Stadium.
According to graduate assistant
coach Toni Nedrow she can
participate in three or four
events.
Also competing in the meet
will be Mt. St. Joseph, Kentucky
State and Morehead.
F ield events will start at 9 a.m.
while running events will begin at
10.

ican
Dave
Long,
Richard
Hopkins, Willie Cook, Larry
Carthan, Rod Hall and Dave
Jaggers, all out with leg injuries.
High jumper Chuck Durrant was
restricted to throwing the javelin,
but should return to full action,
as will J aggers.
Currently, the worst injury is
Long's. His heel was operated on
recently and he may
be
red-shirted this season, although
Bean said no decision had been
made.

to Eastern net match

;

-

,

Bulent Altinkaya, the Tops' No.1 singJes player who is
6-2 in matches this season, returns a shot in a recent
match. Western entertains Eastern today at 2 p_m,

The men's tennis team will
take a second crack at opening its
ave season when it hosts
Eastern today in what Colonel
coach Tom Higgins and HilItopper coach Ted Hornback
assure will be a good conference
grudge match.
Western, which has beaten
E astern 30 of 35 times in the
series, is out to defend its
conference title while Eastern is
working to improve a fifth place
1975 finish. And , according to
H iggins,
the Colonels
are
planning to begin their assault
against Hornback's gang.
Higgins
"personally
telephoned me earlier this year and
guaranteed that his team would
beat us this season," Hornback
said. "He's really wanting to beat
u s bad."
" We're playing extremely
well," Higgins said. His team has
a 4-2 record, including a win over
Auburn and a 5-4 loss to Big 10
power Ohio State. "We hope it
continues through our avc
schedule. "
··We're playing very well, too,"
retorted Hornback yesterday.
"We're going to have a good

match out there."
Western, 6-2, recently has
missed
matches
with
the
Universi ty of Louisville and
Tennessee Tech because of rain.
Tech was supposed to open the
conference
schedule
with
Western Tuesday. Hornback said
the match will be rescheduled.
Eastern brings with it several
quality players including Joe
Shaeen, the co-OVC Player las t
year; Kenval Anvar, a Turkish
player; Gunter Bergman and
Henry Shores, who together have
won nine of 12 matches this year;
and Steve Alger, a former
English Davis Cup player from
Bermuda.
With that lineup, Higgins is
hoping to avenge last year's 9-0
whipping Western gave his
players.
" I told my boys what Higgins
said to m e," Hornback said, "I
don't really think it had much
effect on them. They don 't think
they can be beaten.
" That's the t rouble when
you're used to winning all the
t ime," he said. ·'Sometim'
people come nibbling at heels and sneak up on y'

I

Girls expected to w in

Horsebadorties roll to title
Horsebadorties won the championship in women 's intramural
bowling Tuesday, topping Kappa
Delta by more than 100 pins.
Anita Jones of Rodes-Harlin won
the Outstanding Bowler Award
in the independent division while
Vicki McClurg of Phi Mu won to p
ho nors in the sorority division.
In Monday's inner-t ube water
poio. Water Wonders topped the
Recreation Club 9-8 and Sinkers
won over Polo-Roos by forfeit.

to be played at Covington Woods
Golf Course. Competition will
end April 19.
In other women 's activities,
sorority and independent table
te nnis singles will start next
Tuesday and Wednesday, with
all ma tches h£:.ginning at 7:30
p.m. It will conclude Thu rsday
night.
Track and fi eld competition

will begin in several weeks, with
the field events taking place on
April 19 and running events on
April 20. competition will begin
at 5 p.m. each day.
Men's intramural softball has
also been postponed u ntil further
notice. Team captains s hould
contact t he int ramural office
daily to see when their team
plays.

Football schedule announced

Any wo men who have signed
up for ten nis singles s hould
contact their opponent and play
within the time specified by the
intramural de partment . Play
began Wednesday a nd will
continue through A pril 16.
Women's intramural golf will
start Monday, wit h all matches

Western's football team will
kick off the 1976 sason with two
opponents who are making their
debut on a Topper schedule.
T he Toppers will open their
campaign with a home battle
with Troy State on Sept. II and
the following Saturday t ravel to
UT -Cha ttanooga.

The other non-conference foe
on the lO-game schedule is
Akron, which holds a series edge
over Western, }-0-2. The last time
Western faced Ak ron was in 1969
and the Zips won 21·18.
Western will open its rigid
OVC action he re on Sept. 25
against Austin Peay.
Topper 1976 Football xhedule

Racers own 1-1 mark
-Continued from page

9-

But you can never go wrong by
winning.
'" The adage in baseball has
been to split on the road and win
at home," he said. " If you do that
you will be in good s hape:'
MUrray is 1· 1 in the Western
Division afte r s plitting a twin bill
with M iddle Tennessee Saturday .
In t he first contest, the Raiders
shut out Murray }·o behind t he
efforts of lefthand~r George
Ploucher. I n the final game of t he
double header, Middle had a
perfect game going into the last
inning, leading 4-0, but Murray
rallied in its home half of t he
inning to gain a 5·4 verdict.
Baseball is big at Murray.

'"That's been their one and
only winning program over the
'years,
Pickens said . '" And
everyone t here goes a ll out. "
Pickens said tha t two of t hree
possible hurlers will start for the
Toppers .
Pickens' picks will be Terry
Hackett, 0-1, 3.50 ERA ; Kim
Kirby, 0·1, 2.10 ERA: or Paul
Orberson, 1·2, 1.60 ERA.
Leading hitter for the T oppers,
3-7 on the season, is fi rs t
baseman Terry Tedder wi th a
.375 average. Harold Craft is
second among the regu lars with a
.300 mark.
Western will play here at 1
p.m. Monday, against David
Lipscomb.

PURSES50
and BOARDS. ..
to

KITS
3-D. CANDLf

6001/0

Sept. 11 Troy SI.
18 UT -Chaunooga
25 Austin Peay
Oct. 2 East Ten nessee
9 Open date
16 Tennessee Tech
23 Eastern
30 Morehud
Nov. 6 Middle Tennessee
Homecoming
13 Akron
20 Murray

H
A
H

A
A
H
A
H

H
A

in UT-Martin to u rney
Western's female te nnis team
will kick off its s pring season this
weekend when it competes
against seven other schools in the
University of Tennessee-Martin
tournamen t in Martin, Tenn.
--There will be five learns there
which we've never played," says
coach Betty Lang ley. " It's
evident since we are ranked
better than a nyone else that we
have a good chance of doing
well. "
The Learn, which was un·
defeated while winning t he state
championship last fall, will once
again face its old nemesis.
Murray State.
'
"Murray will be the toughest
t here'-' said Miss Langley . --You
re always apprehensive to see the
girls compete for the fi rst time."
The team will be competing
without the services of Tarrie
Mudwilder, who plays in the
number fiv e position. Mudwilder,
a sophomore from Anchorage,
Ky .. is sidelined duE' to illness. '" '
hope she'll be back for the next
meet. We can't afford to lose
anyone else because we only ha ve
seven girls. '"
Becky
Hunter, who saw

w~kend."

Competing in the event along
wit h Murray a nd host University
of Tennessee-Martin will be
Belmont College, David Lips·
comb, Middle Tennessee, Martin
College a nd Austin Peay. The
squad will compete against two
of these opponents, Austin Peay
and
Middle
Tennessee,
in
matches later this season.

Elect

Poor Richardson's
"All man's knacks"

limited action las t fall, will move
into the sixth position, putting
Suzanne J ohnson in the filth
spot.
"They ha ven't been quite as
s harp as I would like to see them
at this point. I blame this on the
lack of indoor facilities and the
win ter lay-off," the ten nis mentor
said.
State champion Ka ty Strozdas
will lead the team again while
Shelly Fredlake will play second,
Tuttie Hays will compete third
and Daphne Langridge will have
the fourth spot.
"The girls always seem to tum
on more when they play another
school than they do in practice, ,.
said M iss Lang ley. "They need
mo re time and more play but
they will get plenty of that this

BRENT SHOCKLEY

New and Used
fu rniture and
appliances
106 Old Morgantown Rd.

, V ice President
of

Sophomore Class
"T:,e class officer wit:, Experience!"
P~ id

lor DV Srent ShOCl<ley

MOBYDICK
SEAFOOD
Western Gateway Shopping Center, Russellville

R ~L

OFF

DOLL HOUSES

and NEEDLEPOINT

1 &2~TORY

%
50o;F

%
50o;F

PLUS MANY MORE
UNADVERTISED
SPECIALSI

We feature: clams shrimp, oysters and
t::CDUPDN
SAVINGS!::
............. ............ .. .. .... ......... .

.

.

MOBY DICK SEAFoOD
25c off on a fish dinner
Expires April 30, 1976

of a fish sandwich

raftown
IROADWAY

PHONE 842·8084
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Concentration
David Carter
strains during an
early morning weight·
lifting session. The 250pound football
center-baseball catcher
now has to watch
the baseball
games since he has decided
to concentrate on
football with an eye
toward a
professional career
after he graduates next
spring.

Pnotos by Don Collins

Carter finds that baseball and football don't mix
By DON COLLINS
Depending on which way you
look at it, spring footbaU practice
is eit her : a ) for the birds, or hI a
time to start preparing for fall.
Players don 't look forward to
spring practice, but coaches see it
as valuable time to prepare for
the upcoming fall campaign.
S ince
the
latter
reason
overrules the former, Western is
now in the midst. of 20 days of
spring football practice.
And at least one player is using
spring practice to prepare for
next fall and for possibly a
professional career.
Dave Carter, a four-year
st.arter at center, is going
th rough spring practice for just
t he second time in his career on
the HilL
That's because Carter, a native
of Vincennes, lnd .. played on Jim
Pickens' baseball team for the
last two springs, a rarity for
modern-day athletes.
Corter is adept in both sports.
He was named. to the All-Ohio
Valley Conference team in
football rus .sophomore season
and just missed that honor this
past fall. He batted .354 his first
s pring in baseball and .297 last
spring. He also holds the
Western record for most doubles
in a season.
But because he has an
excellent shot at making the
professional football ranks, Carter decided to give up baseball
th is spring to devote full-time to
football.

.. It was one of the most
difficult choices I've ever had to
make," ' said the robust 6-3,
250-pounder Carter. "I love to
play base ball, but J really think I
have a good chance of making the
pros in football."
According to Carter, the
professional scouts who talk to
Western coaches have expressed
an interest in a center who can
block and make the long s naps on
pun ts.
.. And you don't have to be
nearly as big at center as yo u do
at some of the other line
positions," Carter said. "About
250 pounds, which is about what
I weigh now, is abou t the right
size.
Carter and teammate Nathan
Huggins are working out on their
t heir own with weights in an
effort to build up muscles for the
upcoming season and fo r Carter ,
possible professinal play .
Three days a week Carter and
Huggins go to Smith Stadium
about 7 a.m. to lift weights.
They're t he only ones there
working with the weights on their
own, Carter said.
Carter has been in the starting
lineup since the second game of
his freshman year. He was tried
at tight end for about a game and
as he laughingly said, "They
found out I wasn't no t ight end."
He moved into the center
position and hasn't budged since.
As he approaches his senior
season and possible pro action.
one thing bugs Carter. The fact
that he wasn't chosen to the

AIl-OVC team last season is
always in the back of his mind .
Actually,
no center
was
selected on the team. Carter and
Roosevelt Kelly of Eastern each
received two votes, which was the
most any center collected. Can·
sequently, another tackle was
picked.

" It really hurt me," said
Carter. ''I'd made it as a
sophomore and was really
looking forward to trying to
make it all three years.
"But thars all s hot to hell,
now," said Carter bitterly,
Carter thinks that the upcoming season may be one of the best

ever at Western as far as
offensive teams go.
"or course, it's hard to say this
early, but things have really
looked good in the s pring."
Carter is secretly hoping that
things still look good when the
pro teams come around waving
contracts next spring,

~

U
At

SPORTS CENTER
When yoo need a trophy come to the S~TS
CENTER. We have the trophy for fNery
occasion. And we do engraving, too!
Free Parking

846 Broadway

843-8571
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Few bad checks are uncollectable
-Continued from Page 1other than an observation that
students are careless in keeping
their bank balances," Largen
said. ··Of course, students and
parents are both having trouble
making ends meet in a period of
inflation, and that could have
something to do with it."
Smith said the increase can be
attributed in part to an overall
increase in the number of checks
cashed. Few local businesses
cashing checks, and the new
check-cashing facility in Downing University Center have
contributed to the increase in
checks on campus, Smith said.
The university receives an
estimated 18,000 to 20,000 checks
in a non·registration month,
Largen said. In December. the
university received 257 bad
checks and held a total of 480 bad
checks (including a backlog from
other months).
Largen estimated that "99\1:
per cent" of all checks cashed on
campus are written by students.
Although relatively few of the
total number of checks are bad.
they still cost the university ··a
great deal of time and effort,"
Largen said.
Smith said the university has a
standard procedure for dealing
with cold checks.
First, all cold checks are mailed
back to the university's accounting office. which sends a notice
to the student that he has a bad
check.
If the check isn't paid in seven

Cold Checks on
1974Number
of Checks
Month
164
July
141
Au,ust
September
275
October
24'
November
268
Dece mber
265

H~nd

Amount
$ 4,105.00
3,568.00
12,419.00
8,35 1.00
1,443.00
1,681.00

days, the cashier's office sends a
second notice giving the student
72 hours. If the student still
doesn't respond, Bill Bivin,
university attorney, contacts the
student.
Campus public safety officers
sometimes are used to "track
down'· difficult·to-locate students, Smith said .
Occasionally, in particularly
difficult cases, the university
turns over accounts to a local
collection
agency,
Creditors
Collection Bureau.
Shelby Douglas,managerof the
collection bureau. said his agency
contacts individuals by letter and
by phone. The agency may
contact someone as many as
eight to 10 times in a two-month
period, Douglas said.
"If the person still doesn't pay.
we return the case to t he client (in
this case, Western I and suggest
they take it to the sheriff' s
office," Douglas said.
··Very few persons think of
Writing bad checks as a crime,"
Douglas said. "In reality, it is a
criminal offense, and a person can
be fined for it, in addition to the
criminal record," he said.
However, Smith said the

Number 1915
of Checks
Amount
224 $ 6, 359.00
211
10,080.00
398
11,14200
412
13,151.00
468
13,912.00
480
14,419.00

university seldom prosecutes. "I
do know of a few cases where
habitual offenders, who also had
written bad checks ·at local
businesses, were taken to court
by the university acting in
conjunction with the businesses,'· he said.
Largen said the university's
collection efforts are almost
always successful.
"Our experience has been very
good. We don't have any
objective data but we do know
how many cold checks we
eventually write off as uncollectable or as bad debts. and that
amount has been less than $2,000
a year," he said .
Smith said one of the
university's
most
effective
methods of collecting on bad
checks is to withhold a student·s
packet at I;egistration. "If a
student is in bad standing with
the university, then he can't
register, and it would affect his
transcript and any requests he
might make for more aid," he
said.
The university charges a $2
service fee on any re turned check,
in addition to bank service
charges.

-Tom o.ld.

All tied up
March winds caught Priscilla Bishop of Kankakee, Ill.,
tied up in the line of her own kite Tuesday afternoon in
the field adjacent to the university center, Helping her
unwind is John Denison of Hazelwood, Ind.

Eating Contest
and gel anothe< Wha~' I'ee'
OI'Ie,e.pores April 7, 1916
ufnl1 OIl(> per CuSlgme,
Good only al

it,

Wednesday, Apri l 7 is the day each fraternity will
send its representative to the WHOPPER eating contest to see who can eat the most WHOPPERS in five
minutes. Come out and back your favorite fraternity
and enjoy free Cokes, free ice cream and live entertainment,
FREE COKES

FREE ICE CREAM

~

BURGER

KING

31 W By-Pass

~®

